My user manual

Apoorva Yadav
An intuitive and self-motivated individual, with a passion to serve the society
My ability to learn from my environment and adapt, which has taught me to be:

A believer!

A relentless optimist!

A go-getter!

A fighter!
My hobby...exploring new places and cultures not only excites me but also humbles and broadens my vision.
My favourite...

Dish
Salads – burgers - ice cream

Music type/band
Very much mood dependent

Destination
Formentera, Spain

Movie/show
Shows/movies based on real events
My 7 life dimensions

- Spirituality: “I’m crushing it”
- Career: “Need to work on it a little”
- Personal growth: “Need to work on it a lot”
- Friends and family: “Not a priority right now”
- Health: "Not a priority right now"
- Creative outlets: "Not a priority right now"
- Social causes: "Not a priority right now"
My strengths and opportunity

Strengths

1. Leads by example
2. Diligent and striving to always do better

Opportunity

Unlearn things not adding any value and learn new ways of working from the broader team (for example, Canva vs powerpoint, better storytelling)
My learning style and my buddy

Accommodator

Converger

Diverger

Assimilator

My learning style

My buddy
Karan Sangoi
Thank you!